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The annua) North Dakota fair, will 
be held at Mandan Sept. 26, 27, 28 and 
29. 

Mrs. Dr. Platou and children are 
visiting Cooperstown friends, arriv

ing last Friday. -

i> There will be preaching at the Park 
school house next Sunday at 3 p. m. 
by Rev. E. S. Shaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Kerr and Master 
Gordon have gone to Wllmot,-S. Dak., 
to visit relatives and friends.^..<||S§| 

Our machinery dealers are getting 
in their binders. Harvest is close at 

.hand and will be in full blast this 
time next month. 

George Houghton has purchased C. 
C. Piatt's house on Burrell avenue to
gether with half a block of lots. He 
expects the balance of his family 
shortly. 

llfj Dr. F«atherstone—Tues
day, August 8, 9,10. 

Ole Kregness returned last week 
from Eau Claire, Wis., where be had 
spent the winter imd the early part of 
the summer. Ole says he is going to 

_ .stay here now. 

The very hot scorching weather of 
the past week set crops back consider
ably. There was a light rain Satur-

" ^ - day night that cooled the air some. 
* , Rain is needed, however. 

Mrs. Geo. H. Condy returned home 
with little Minnie last Friday. -The 
little girl had been under Dr. 
Platou's care for a few weeks past 
and Is about well again. 

k; 

"I have received more benefit from 
I one bottle of FOLEY'S KIDNKY CUllE 
' than from months of treatment by 

dhysician," writes V. B. Conkiiu of 
Bowervllle, Ohio. 

p, < For sale by H. H. BATEMAN & Co, 

A. T. Urakeley, of Aneta, was de
tained in town a few days last week. 
One of his horses was taken sick with 

. pneumonia. Dr. Win slow prescribed 
for it and it is all right again, ot 
course. 

H. Hanson, the shoemaker, has be
come tired of moving every thirty 

l^fdays, so he is building a nice neat 
building of his own next door to F. 

|^«A. Mayer & Co. Hans is a worker 
*'> and we are pleased to see him getting 

there. 

•- Lumber for the new depots along 
the extension has arrrived. Con-

; ^tractor Foster says that very little 
^grading will remain uncompleted 
after this week, the crews having 
hustled the work along In great shape 
the past few days. 

Iowa corn and all kinds of feed for 
/ ... sale at the Cooperstown Roller Mills. 

The Sanborn Enterprise gets an
other "scoop" on its contemporaries. 
The board of county commissioners of 

, v Barnes county has awarded that paper 
\ • the tax list—a good thing in that 

county . Editor McKean is getting to 
£ ' be a great wire puller. 

W. and Mrs. Will H. Carleton, At
torney Baldwin, F. J. Stone, J. H.> 
McDermott and a few others—eleven 
in all, took advantage of th» low ex 
curslon rate and went to West Superl-

e » or and Duluth last Friday, returning 
: Tuesday. They undoubtedly enjoyed 

=^fM-:the trip. 

Prof. Callahan and A. It. Welles 
; ;. hired a tandem bicycle last Sunday 

ss evening and went down to the river to 
• drink in the beauties of nature. They 

did so and when they got just this side 
of ttoe river banks on the return home 
the tires of their machine flew off 
and then they had to walk home four 
miles and push the tandem The 
beauties of nature were insignificaut 

-coming back. Callahan is said to be 
a good heel and toe walker. 

Chester, the 6 year old • son of Ed. 
Olson, of Hannaford, was brought to 
town last Friday to have Dr. Berg 
strom operate on his left eye. The 
little boy had been watching some of 

; the older folks pound gun caps with a 
c hammer to see them explode and 
s thought he would like to take In some 

of the same kind of fun. he did so and 
as a result a piece of a gun cap flew 

s into the muscles of the eye causing 
*/ much pain to the little fellow. Dr 

Bergstrom very neatlv removed the 
piece of copper and the little chap Is 
about all right. 

here It) No ? About It. 
;• No Question indeed with those who 

have used it, but that Foley's Kidney 
Cure is absolutely reliable for all Kid 
ney and Bladder deseases. 
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Rhodes returned 
from a Ove weeks visit to Wisconsin 
last Saturday afternoon. 

Prof. A. H. Beaven went to Sanborn 
last Friday to make some arrange
ments for moving down there. 

Jimeson's is the piaoo for bargains 

Postmaster Thayer, of Aneta, has 
resigned. The genial P. M. had too 
many irons in the fire and eould not 
look after all of them. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Mlckelson, of 
Valley City, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Olson and other Qriggs 
county friends this- week. ; 

**xt fSj 

Come in to the big picnic tomorrow. 
The lodge does not own a blood 
sweating "Bovalapus,*' but It 
promises you a good time just the 
same. '7 ,5 }t <J 

Al. Bliss is at Sanborn where he 
will make himself useful for a few 
weeks In putting up machinery for 
Olsen & Cox. He Is no doubt happy— 
as usual. t >"v ^ 

Dr. J. A. H. Wlnsloe. Veterinary 
Surgeon, graduate of the Ontario Vet
erinary College. Office at H. H. 'Bate
man & Co.'s drug store. All calls 
promptly attended to. 

T. J Cooper has a very painfU^foot. 
Monday a horse stepped oifsjrfs foot 
and tore the nail from his big toe out 
by the root. T. J. will have a sore 
toe for a few days. ^ ^ 

A cordial invitation is given to 
strangers who are in town over Sun
day to attend the services at the 
Congregational cliurcn at. 10:30 a. m., 
and 8 p. m. E. S Sliaw, pastor. 

Veterinary Wlnsloe received a tele
gram last Saturday evening to go to 
Hope to look after Felix. Contractor 
Weaver's pacing horse, who was sick 
with pneumonia. The horse Is getting 
better, «»f course. 

L k " <  
WANTED—at once, man to work on 

farm. OSCAR D. PURINTON. 

Nels Hawkinson was in town Mon
day, and sold the Couri ;r a big bill 
of stationery. If you want job work 
of any kind the Courier office can fit 
you out at live and let live prices and 
work as good as any of them. 

Governor Fancher received a check 
Friday from the war department for 

,700 in part payment of the expense 
to which the state was put in the mobe-
ilizatlon of the volunteers, last year. 
There is still about 85,000 due (rom the 
government. 

Some of the state papers are warn
ing people to look out for blackleg. 
Bicyclists usually have black leg— 
especially new beginners—and as 
there are lady cyclists a line for look' 
Ing at black legs has to be drawn 
somewhere. Excuse us. 

Dr. Platou, of Valley City, will be 
in Cooperstown Monday and Tuesday 
the 28th and 29th of. August, for the 
purpose of practicing his profession 

The wind storm that passed over 
this section about 2 a. m. last Satur-
morning wrecked Lon Rhodes' wind
mill . It Is reported that some build
ings were blown down at Courtenay 
and some were wrecked at Carrington. 
It was a stiff wind for about an hour. 

The material for the new depots 
along the extenslou Is coming right 
along. Rails and ties will be coming' 
right along the first week In August. 
The work on the grade is being rushed 
fast as possible and Contractor Foster 
is hustling all hands to get done by 
the required time. 

Congressman Spalding favors the 
Courier with a copy of the year book 
of the Department of Agriculture. 
After we get time to read it through 
we shall be in a position to give our 
farmer subscribers professional ad
vise on hog cholera, tuberculosis and 
other diseases of hogs and other 
things. 

Phipps' Best Patent, ground from 
choice hard wheat, grown by the 
farmers of Griggs county, always 10c 
cheaper than any other flour on the 
market. 

The annual meeting ot the Copgre-
gatioual church was held at Ladbury 
sclioolhouse Monday at 2 p. in. The 
following officers were elected: Trus
tees, Edwin Ladbury, Mark Curtis; 
Deacon, W. A. Baker; Deaconess, 
Mrs. Aubrey; Treasurer, E. J. Mosher; 
Clerk, Mrs. Sophie Mosher; Choris
ter, Edwin Ladbury: Organist, Mag
gie Mosher. The trustees were 
authorized to solicit subscriptions for 
a church building this fall. 

Jim Hill has had a cooking car 
built to go along with his threshing 
crew that is the best we have seen in 
that line. The cooking room is built-
in the center of the car and the men 
eat from both sides. A covered drive
way, so to speak, has been arranged 
on the outside of the car with stalls 
that will accommodate eighteen men 
.at one time. The food is served from 
the Inside of the cooking room, from 
windows that are made to lift up at 
mealtimes. The whole arrangement 
of the car is good and it is \ fixed so 
that the men can be served much 
quicker than in the old way. The car 
now stands by the old Whidden build
ing In town where those interested can 
take a look at It. 

Messrs. Butler & Upton cotrmeteed 
harvest ycfttrday, starting up t^eir 
binders in a bar?ey field. 

A heavy winu storm blew off part 
of the roof of the state capital at Bis* 
marck last Friday night. Loss *3000. 

A. J. Johnson is a new clerk at P. 
E. Nelson's hardware emporium. He 
has eharge of the bicycle repairing 
department. 

Charley Hart, of Jamestown, was 
an arrival at Cooperstown Monday 
afternoon. He will ^ssist Manager 
E. W. Blackwell in the lumber yard. 

Brick work on the Syverson block 
is going forward slowly. Contractor 
Carlander Is unable to get experienced 
bricklayers—too much work in the 
corntry. 7 

Ask your grocer for a sack of 
Phipps' Best, it is the standard of 
purity. 

C. H. Blackwell, who hac been assist
ing Manager E. W. Blackwell the past 
few months, has gone to Jamestown 
to occupy a position In the lumber 
yard at that place. 

Fred Maver proposes to !lve in a 
home of his own. He has purchased 
six lots on the corner opposite County 
Auditor Melgard and will build a 
house in the near future. 

The summer school will end tomor
row. The teachers speak very highly 
of the conductors, Prof. J. H. Calla
han aud Miss K'bbey and say that 
they have enjoyed a very profitable 
and instructive session. The town 
will L>c quiet after the school ma'ams 
leave AVo x rJh : Zf< 

W. E. Hoover, principal of the 
Park River schools, was a visitor to 
the summer school at this place last 
Thursday and Friday. Mr. Hoover 
Is -tlso editor of the North Dakota 
branch of the Western Teacher, a 
montmy devoted to educational 
interests: 

Au Arkansas editor who read that a 
lady in New York "kneads bread with 
he> gloves on," remarks: "We need 
bread with our pants on; we need 
bread with our boots on, and if our 
subscribers who are in arrears don't 
soon pay up, we shall need bread with
out auytbing on." 

Attend to your teeth when Dr. 
ITeatherstoue comes up In July as he 
will make special low prices for this 
time on all operations. Dentistry 
iugold aud silver fullv warranted'. 

Prof. J. A. McKenzie gave a free 
coucert aud exhibition with his piano-
harp at the courthouse Monday night 
to quite a large audience. The Prof, is 
an artist with the Instrument and 
entertained his audience in great 
shape. A class of pupils on the in
strument assisted by him and very 
creditably executed the parts assigned 
to them. 

J. H. McDermott: I enjoved my 
trip to West Superior very much. 
The people of that city are the most 
enterprising and social people I ever 
met. The excursionists from North 
Dakota were royally entertained and 
nothing was too good for us. We 
shall al vays have a good word to say 
of the people of West Superior. My 
opinion is that of all the excursionists 
tvpm Cooperstown. r^ 

The ball club returned home early 
Sunday morning from Carrington 
where thev played two games of ball 
with the team over there, but the 
Cooperstown banners was trailing In 
the dust of defeat. The score of tbe 
first game was 20 to 10, of the second 
16 to 13. Carrington getting both of 
them. Judging from the score it must 
have beeu a poor exhibition of ball 
playing all around. What Coopers
town needs, and needs badly, is a 
pitcher, then we would have a crack
ing good ball club. We understand 
Carrington will play two games here 
at the picnic. 

Lightning struck the house of Mrs. 
Art Know, of Cottonwood, last Satur
day night about 9 o'clock or a little 
after and the building with most of 
the contents were burned to the 
ground. Her two little girls were 
stunned and were unconscious for 
several hours. The clothes were 
torn off the breast of one of the child
ren and the child's body burned down 
to the waist. The other litttle girl's 
eyes were affected and she could not 
open them. We are told that both 
are getting better and will come out 
all right in time. Mrs. Know was 
dazed herself and altogether it was a 
bad affair. Mrs. Know had all her 
Irarvest groceries, clothing, etc., 
stored in the upper rooms of the house 
together with other things of value, 
all of which has gone up in smoke. 
Mrs. Know is entitled to much sympa
thy in her loss and we understand 
kind neighbors have started a move
ment towards giving her substantial 
aid. 

A Frlftrlitful Blunder 
Wilt often cause a horrible Burn, 
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Jlucklen's Arnica 
Salve, the best in the world, will kill 
the p»in ond promptly heal it. Cures 
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, 
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. 
Best Pile cure on earth. Only 25cts a 
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. 
H. IJateman & Co., Druggists. 
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8peeial meeting of Workmen at 
lodge room at 9 a. m. sharp Friday 
morning. t 

Alarm elocks for sale at O. M. 
Varnson's. Everyone guaranteed and 
kept in repair free ot eharge for one 
year. 

Dr. Feathers ton uses the only safe 
and painless method of extraction of 
teeth. 

There will be preaching services alb 
the Howden schoolhouse next Sunday 
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, by Rev. B. 
A. Burns. ' < i - \ 

Rev. B. A. Burns is just getting 
around again after being confined to 
the house for two weeks with an 
ulcerated leg. 

The report that the new church at 
Cottonwood and John Foshold's 
house were struck by lightning and 
burued down, Is denied. 

Services in the Lutheran church 
next Sunday. Service in the English 
language in the evening. Subject: 
National Rljghteousness. All invited. 

Mr. Maurer, Sr., father of our 
townsman, H. J. Maurer, came up 
from Jamestown last week to visit his 
son and family. He returned to 
Jamestown Monday. 

Dr. Featherstou will make very low 
prices on fine dental work. See h}m 
aud get an estimate on your work. A 
splendid set of teeth—beautiful and 
natural as life for $10. / \ 

-t i*> 1 i.*1 <• 

The Courier has recently turned out 
letter heads, etc., for the Binford Mer> 
can tile Co. Messrs. Bluford 
Greenbnum hare their new ston 
and will soon be in shape to sell 
goods to the people of the town of 
Binford and vicinity. 

The general merchants have signed 
an agteement to close the general 
stores tomorrow from 1 to 5 p. m., 
so that tbe clerks can attend the pic
nic. If IIO objections are raised the 
liostoflice will also close for a short 
time during the afternoon after the 
mail Is distributed. 

Buy your organs and pianos of F. 
A. Mayer & Co. 

"The grain commission firm of The 
John Miller Company, of Duluth, 
Minn., are urging their customers and 
shippers of grain generally, to take 
great care In cleaning the same be
fore shipment. The estimate that 
North Dakota farmers paid $250,000.00 
as freight on foul seeds and dirt 
shipped to Duluth alone, during last 
year." 

Messrs. Goff and Cole 
phone exchange, have aboiff got 
through stringing the wires and just 
as quick as their switchboard .comes 
the telephone system will be put in 
operation. The above name gentlemen 
have put up tbe poles, wires and other 
fixtures in a neat and careful manner, 
and evidently Intend to do. the best 
they cau for the town. They are 
pleasant gentlemen and we feel sure 
our citizens will give them a liberal 
patronage. 

Fer Sores, Ulcers, Burn, Galsls, Piles 
nothing so good as Banner Salve, the 
most healing medicine in tliej world. 

.For sale by H. H. BATEMAN & Co. 

J.,A. MacKenzle's exhibition of the 
piano-harp at the courthouse last 
Monday evening, although a hot 
night, drew out a full house as there 
was quite a number drove in from the 
country. The whole performance was 
well received being heartily applauded 
by a good audience »vhich remained 
uutil 11 o'clock. The main object of 
the entertainment as stated by Mr. 
McKenzie wa<* to exhibit with his in
strument one of the old time dulcimers 
and thus belter illustrate the great im
provements he has made in his patent 
piano-harp over tho ancient dulcimer 
from which it was taken in the same 
manner that our modern pianoforte is 
improved over the primative clavier, 
from which it has developed in the 
last century, orjour present selfbinders 
over the old reaper. In showing up 
the simplicity and practicability of 
the piano-harp. Mr. MacKinze re
sorted to a most practical and very 
pleasing way, doing this by introduc
ing a number of his scholars, all 
playing remarkably well, having 
never seen this instrument until a few 
weeks ago and no opportunity to play 
011 any instrument prior to this time. 
Little Edith and Frankie Howden were 
lirst called up and their sweet little 
pieces and singing was heartily en
cored by the audience and responded 
to several pieces. Miss Elsie Lewis 
and Miss Hazel Pease were next called 
up. Miss Lewis playing and singing 
and Miss Pease performance upon the 
piano-harp after only a few weeks 
practice clearly set forth the rapid 
way in which this new Invention can 
be learned by the Letter Notation and 
also must suggest to an audience that 
Mr. MacKenzie has at least two 
scholars with natural musical talent 
and a very pleasing delivery. This 
entertainment introducing our home 
talent, and adding to this, J. A, Mac 
Kenzle's specialties upon the piano-
harp, also comic songs and recitations 
proved to be a program of refining 
and beneficial character. 

®u? , , . .. 
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tlwaukee, 
ibid you will not have to keep a man 
On t->e road for expert and stack 
Your grain loose. 

> " • THlfi 

Milwaukee 

& 
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.Do their bwn experimenting, knows a good 
thing, and are satisfied to continue manu
facturing a time tried, binder mechanism 

^ which has proved to be a sure tyer and do not 
/ propose to experiment at the expense of the 

farmer and agent, with new complicated 
" devises every year, that experts do cot even y? 

J-.V understands ^ 'l 
* i ^ J * < *0 h. 

Look over our samples and 
see the superior features • 

of the MILWAUKEE % \ 

? BERG BROS. & CO. 
Examine the Fitler Twine. ' 

of the>deie-
aboul gol 

I5 Offering §ome Special ; 

MidsUmmer "©ariains 

1. th* WeeK- ' f 
Lot of nice Lawns at 4Cts per yard. 
Lot of nice 31-in. parches at 6c s per yar£ .. 

Good Lace curtain material 12 z-a cts per yard 

All linen cream table Damask 37 x-2cts per yard. 

Kmc quality dottr d F.wi>s, ascts per yard. ^ 

Ladies' Jersey fibbed vests tor xoct.i up. 

Gents'fine Balbriggan underware at 50c per suit. 

Ladies' white shirt waist from 75cts up. ^ " 

Ladies'night gowns ft am socts up. 

Ladies' underskirts from socts up. ~ _ 

Nice quality corset covers at 35Cts. 

Silk, oriental yal and torchon laces for xc up. 

Babys' short dresses at 374 and 75 eta. 

Summer corsets at 35 and 45c. ..... 

.Some (Boot) Bargains in "Ribbons. 

flfoones to Xoan on 
farm lante-

at reasonable interest. Farmlands bought and sold. 
Fire Insurance. Office in corner of Hammer A Con-
dy's store building. 

HANS 0. LIEN, Cooperstown, N. D 

NELSON'S, 
Yes, 
Were selling a lot of paint, 
guess it's because 
we have a lot to sell. 

We have two 
kinds of paint: 
The ready mixed 
is put up in cans and 
is the best that 
money and brains * 
can put inside of a 
tin can. 

I has a 
lable on the cans, 
T. L. BLOOD & CO. 
We have 
another kind, 
just as good, 
that you mix yourself 
and that is 
white lead and 
pure linseed oil, 
and 
tinting colors. . 
for muking any 
special shade sdeslred. 

A ' 

PAINTS. 
Oil. 

Zinc. 
Glue. 

Oxide. 
Putty. 
Borax. 
Stains. 
Dryer. 
Fillers. 
Bronz. 

Whiting. 
Shelac. 

Red lead. 
Vermillion. 
Varnishes. 
Kalsomine. 
lAnwed oil. 
Turpentine. 
Lampblack. 

» Top dressing.. 
• Roofing Paint., 
Golden Ochre. 
Coach Varnish. 

Bicycle Enamel. 
Pure white lead. 
Ultramarine blue. 

. Pure prepared paints. 

5* 

peter JE. IReleon 


